Two-phase flow in a water-air model of a continuous casting slab mold is studied using Particle Image Velocimetry technology. At low gas-loads (mass flow rate of gas/mass flow rate of liquid) fluid flow patterns of phases, gas and liquid, are different and with increases of this parameter both flow fields become similar. In the liquid phase, angles of the jet-root (in front of the SEN's ports) and jet core (main jet-body) are complex functions of the gas flow and casting rates. The first is decreased well below the angle of the SEN's port and the second is increased well above the same angle for all gas-loads. The jet-root angle increases, from small values, while the jet-core angle observes a maximum with the gas flow rate at any casting rate. The jet-core angle approaches to the angle of the SEN's port at high gas flow rates. Accumulation of bubbles is observed in the mold cavity when the casting rate is high at low or high flow rates of gas. Averaged bubble sizes depend on the coalescence-breakup kinetics, which vary with the gas-load. Liquid entrainment by gas to the flux is greatly increased with the casting rate even at low gas-loads. Further understanding of the two-phase flow dynamics should be attained in order to improve the boundary conditions of mathematical models.
Introduction
A concern in steel casting is the two-phase flow dynamics in the mold because of the intensive interaction of argon bubbles with liquid steel and mold flux. Steel motion depends very strongly on the amount and sizes of gas bubbles and thus both phases interact yielding complex flows. Analysis of defects in the final product such as "pencil pipe" blister reveals the presence of argon bubbles trapped at the liquid-solid interface, entrained there by two-phase flow streams. Quite often these defects are also accompanied by alumina clusters, which ads severity to the quality problems that steel makers should deal with. Various operating factors affect the two phase-flow in the mold like increases of casting rate, flow rate of argon, design of the submerged entry nozzle (SEN), sliding valve opening and orientation and mold dimensions. Various of these aspects have been addressed by many researchers following different approaches including water modeling, mathematical simulations, plant experimentations, metallographic analysis of steel samples and combinations of all of them. 1) One of the first works relating two-phase (steel-argon) flows in a mold was published by Bessho et al. 2) who simulated mathematically the influence of argon bubbles in the jet trajectory of steel out from the SEN. More recently Bai and Thomas 3, 4) performed detailed mathematical simulations of two-phase flow in slide-gate tundish nozzles using a Eulerian model. They claim the existence, in the SEN ports, of an upward gas-rich jet and a generally downward liquidrich jet, which determines the overall jet properties. Liquid velocities in the SEN ports have uneven distributions and outflow is different in both ports depending on the gate opening and orientation. They also claim that larger bubbles have more influence on the flow pattern for a given gas fraction due to their greater buoyancy. The same authors 5) made a physical model to study the two-phase flow establishing the link between gas flow rate and bubbles sizes in a downward-flowing liquid system just as is the case of the two-phase flow in a SEN. High shearing velocities decrease sizes of bubbles for a given gas flow rate and the gas composition has little influence on bubble size. Effects of SEN clogging, argon injection and air aspiration have been mathematically simulated. 6) At the beginning of the clogging problem solid buildup enhances the fluid flow thanks to a streamlining effect. Mathematical simulations of argon gas flow in a slab mold were carried out by Thomas et al. 7) and their results indicate that increasing gas injection rate or decreasing bubble size both intensify the changes in the flow pattern. Smaller bubbles penetrate deeper into the liquid pool, increasing their likelihood of entrapment into the solidifying shell causing pinholes. Effects of rotated ports in a SEN on fluid flow have been characterized using mathematical simulations, 8) these authors claim that a rotating angle of 30°improves the flow pattern and increases the residence time of the fluid inside the mold. Biased and non-biased flow phenomena of steel with the effects of a static magnetic field and argon gas injections have been analyzed. 9, 10) Although gas injection was addressed in those works these researchers emphasized the effects of electromagnetic brakes. Stability of the steel flux interface under different casting rates was mathematically simulated 11) including surface bath topography and making validations through available data of a physical model. 12) These authors established an emulsification criterion based on a modified Froude number.
In spite of the great amount of work so far focused on two-phase flows in the mold, dynamic aspects of the liquid jet and its interaction with gas bubbles require further refinements to understand the gas-liquid interaction. Moreover, even considering this great amount of information very few is known about the detailed nature of the fluid dynamics. Worst yet, is the fact that many of the defects in steel products are originated by transient phenomena that are not elucidated with conventional mathematical models since this approach yields only averaged values of turbulent variables. Here is when physical models are useful to complement mathematical ones. The present work has two main objectives; in one hand to quantify the dynamic interaction of gas and liquid phases in the two-phase flow and in the other to analyze the changes of fluid flow patterns provoked by different flow rates of gas and liquid.
Experimentation
A 1/2 scale model of IMEXSA Steel mold was built using 20 mm thick transparent plastic sheets; the geometric dimensions are shown in Fig. 1(a) . Water is delivered through a SEN with a conventional design, which is shown in Fig. 1(b) . At this step the effects of the slide gate opening or its orientation are not considered. Flow rate of water into the mold model is controlled by globe valves and flow meters and is drained through a honeycomb type plate located in the bottom. The outer water is sent back to a storage tank to be recirculated into the mold. Injection of air, from a compressor, into the SEN is performed using a connection and a gas flow meter to feed, accurately, different flow rates of gas.
Fluid dynamics under different operating conditions was characterized through Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) technology using a PIV equipment from Dantec Systems. A green frequency double pulsed Nd:YAG laser with a wavelength of 532 nm was employed. In order to obtain short bursts of light energy, the lasing cavity is Q-switched so that the energy is emitted in 6-10 ns bursts opposed to pulses of 250 ms, which is the duration of the exciting lamp in the laser cavity. Output energy from the laser is 20 mJ of Nd:YAG laser from the fiber bundle. This energy is increased with light guides that can transmit 500 mJ of pulsed radiation with an optical transmission that is greater than 90 % at 532 nm. Interrogated areas of 1ϫ1 mm in the flow were scanned with a resolution of 32ϫ32 or 64ϫ64 pixels.
A laser light-sheet was positioned at the axial-symmetrical plane of the model, parallel to the wide face, by means of a computer-controlled positioner with 3-D motions, this plane includes from the SEN to one of the narrow faces assuming that the same fluid flow pattern is formed in the other mold side. In order to follow the fluid flow the fluid was previously seeded with polyamide particles with a density of 1 030 kg/m 3 , which were injected in the SEN. A cross-correlation procedure using Fast Fourier Transforms allowed to process the recorded signals and a Gaussian distribution function was used to determine the location of the maximum of the peak displacement with sub-pixel accuracy.
13) The signals were recorded by a Dantec coupled charged device (CCD) with 90 mm Nikon lenses and the recordings were processed using a commercial Flow Map software in a Pentium-IV PC in order to obtain the vector-velocity fields. To record the flow fields of air in the bubbles two CCD's were mounted in a twin holder. The first CCD captured the image from the laser sheet and transferred it to the other parallel CCD through a prism. In the second CCD a red filter, to avoid the passage of green light, was placed. This filter allowed the detection and recording of airflow velocity fields by masking the vectors of the liquid phase. Field views captured by the CCD's, from the laser sheet, have dimensions of 326ϫ261 mm. Accuracy of fluid velocities measured through the PIV was determined by comparing them with the calculation of averaged velocity of water in a vertical transparent pipe with known dimensions and flow rate. Differences between measured and calculated velocities did no exceed 1 %. Although is possible to measure vector fields in 3-D systems, the fields to be presented in this field are measurements in a 2-D system. Actually, the vectors in those fields are the resultants of the two vector components in the 2-D space of the orthogonal components i-j.
One hundred images for each experiment and for each phase flow fields were analyzed using this procedure and the Figures to be presented are averaged images. Jet angle from the SEN ports was calculated by averaging flow velocities U-V in directions x-y respectively from 100 measurements for every experiment recorded in the system. Actually two jet angles were determined, the first one is called here as the jet-root, employing the velocity vectors located just in front of the SEN's port using Eqs. (1) and (2) . The other angle named as the jet-core corresponds to the angle of the jet where the highest liquid velocities are located employing the same Eqs. (1) and (2). Vorticity fields of the flow patterns were derived from the velocity fields, as determined by the PIV measurements, using a finite center difference scheme, where dy/dx is the slope of the path line and v y and v x are the orthogonal velocities of the fluid in the 2-D space. Jet penetration was measured as the distance from the SEN ports until the point where the jet's velocities meet other velocity vectors with different orientations. Jet impingement position, measured from the static bath free-surface level on the narrow face, was determined directly from the velocity fields. Bubble sizes were calculated from the video images captured by the CCD's, which were recorded in a PC, using an IMAQ program that allows the calculation of bubble sizes and their population. This image analyzer program uses mathematical filters and combinations of contrast, brightness and zooms being possible the resolution, definition and identification of individual bubbles or groups of agglomerated bubbles in mist type flows. From the 100 images for each case, 35 were randomly chosen for bubble analysis, this means that in the case of the highest and lowest mass loads (mass flow rate of gas /mass flow rate of liquid) about 300 000 and 75 000 bubbles were analyzed, respectively. The information stored for all these experiments totalized about 20 Gigabytes. The experimental program is shown in Table 1 , the casting rate was employed as the scaling up criterion, thus the same casting rates used in the plant were employed in the model because this procedure allows an intermediate position between full scale Reynolds and Froude criteria. The main experimental variables include casting rate and gas flow rate or gas-load. In two-phase jets the angles of the jet-root and the jetcore are considerably affected even by very low gas flow rates, or gas-loads (both terms are used here indistinctly). As can be observed in the velocity fields of water for a casting rate of 0.8 m/min (0.0133 m/s) with flow rates of 0.5 l/min (8.33ϫ10 Ϫ6 m 3 /s), 2.5 l/min (4.167ϫ10 Ϫ6 m 3 /s), 5 l/min (8.33ϫ10 Ϫ5 mk 3 /s) and 10 l/min (1.67ϫ10 Ϫ4 m 3 /s) in Figs. 4(a) , 4(b), 4(c) and 4(d), respectively. The jet penetration and the impingement distance on the narrow face are both decreased with increases of gas flow rate because the gas fraction in the two-phase jet becomes larger enhancing the buoyancy forces that bend the jet's trajectory. In the upper zone of the jet the liquid flows directly toward the bath surface without a recirculating roll. There is a recirculating "eye" below the tip of the jet-core, which is displaced upwards, with increases of the gas flow rate. This eye is formed by the free shear provoked by the jet over the surrounding liquid. Close to the narrow face the liquid flows downwards with a higher mass of water with increases of gas flow rate. The liquid entrained by the gas bubbles forms an upward flow located above the jet, reaches the bath surface, flows until the narrow face and once there descends along this surface. Simultaneously, with increases of gas flow rate, fluid velocities just below the tip of the SEN decrease forming almost stagnant zones there. Angles of the jet-root are considerably decreased with gas flows because, the velocity vectors, which are close to the upper edge of the port, have the trend to exit almost horizontally due to the buoyancy forces. It can be observed that even with high gas flow rates some vectors are oriented toward the bath free surface. This yields an overall decrease of the jet-root angle even under the influence of very low gas flow rates. Figs. 4(a)-4(d) , for a casting rate of 1.8 m/min (0.03 m/s). Above the two-phase jet there is an upward flow completely directed toward the bath surface due to the liquid entrained by the bubbles and when the gas flow rate is 5 or 10 l/min the liquid on the bath surface flows toward the SEN with rather high velocities. The injection of gas eliminates the vortices described above for the one-phase flow. Due to the buoyancy forces the fluid flow is now intensified in the upper zone of the jet while below the jet a stagnant zone grows with increases of gas flow rate. The turbulent flow concentrated above the jet perturbs very strongly the free bath surface as can be seen by the discontinuity of this surface in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d). The angle of the jet-core remains large for any gas flow rate and as this process parameter increases more liquid, from this jet, is entrained upwards by the bubbles giving the impression that the two-phase jet is bent. At a casting speed of 1. Figs. 2(c) ). Is clear, in the latter case, the elimination of strong vortices by gas injection.
Figures 5(a)-5(d) show the same type of information as that shown in
The jetting characteristics in the ports vary according to the gas-load inside the SEN. With high gas-loads the twophase flow inside the SEN is a slug type and air exits through the ports by intermittent torrents together with a continuous flow of water. Preferential region of gas exit through the ports involve the full orifice area or regions close to the lower edges of these ports independently of the gas-load, changing from one region to another without an apparent pattern although mostly air exits close to the inferior edges with large angles. This is shown in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) for a high gas-load, in the first one air is exiting through the full port area while in the second air stream is mostly exiting close to the lower edge of the port. Close to the port very small bubbles suffer coalescence growing to some dynamic equilibrium size and ascend immediately through the water column as indicated by the number 1 in Fig. 7(b) . Other bubbles are driven by drag forces further into the liquid bulk where additional coalescence-growing phenomena take place and the grown bubbles, further in the liquid, float toward the bath free surface as is indicated by numbers 2 and 3, respectively. After the ascending column there is another zone of bubble coalescence, marked with number 4 followed by another ascending zone, number 5 to repeat the cycle as marked by number 6, some bubbles are dragged downward along the narrow face. The disturbed free bath surface, forming a spout, is close to the SEN because the buoyancy forces are larger than inertial ones making the flows of gas and liquid to be directed upwards. Large bubbles ascend through a layer with a thickness of 0.04-0.06 m, close to the bath free surface, with defined identities and without apparent coalescence. As the casting rate increases, for a given flow rate of gas, these cycles of coalescence, growing and ascending processes continue taking place. At low gas-loads the twophase flow inside the SEN should be closer to a bubbling condition than to a slug flow and the jet in the port adopts a continuous structure as is seen in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d) for gas exiting through the whole orifice area of the port and for gas exiting through the lower port edge with a large angle, respectively. Just in front of the port the two-phase jet yields a mist type structure with very small bubbles that coalesce and grow in zones marked with numbers 1 and 2 in Fig. 7(d) . Once that the bubbles have grown they ascend through the water column, marked with number 3 and the rest of the bubbles, zone 4, are dragged even close to the narrow face where they are accumulated, zone 5, forming a large gas volume. This behavior is because the leaving velocities of ascending bubbles are not large enough to compensate the supply of bubbles dragged by the two-phase jet to zone 5. Many bubbles descend downward, driven by inertial and drag forces, further along the narrow face.
The jet-root angle as a function of the gas flow rate in the two-phase flow is shown in Fig. 8(a) ; here is note worthy to mention that with only very small gas-loads the angle of the jet-root is very much decreased well below the port angle as was already mentioned above. The jet-root angles are smallest for high gas-loads since buoyancy forces take preponderance under those conditions.
From observations of the flow fields it is concluded that flow patterns of both phases are different at low gas-loads and more specifically when the gas flow rate is below 1.2 l/min, independently of the casting rate. This can be corroborated through the path lines of both phases shown in Figs. 9(a) and 9(b) for the liquid and gas respectively at a casting speed of 1.8 m/min and 1.2 l/min of gas flow rate. As is seen there, both path lines patterns are quite different indicating a high degree of uncoupling in the sense that the fluid flows of both phases are quite different. On the contrary, at higher gas-loads flow coupling is considerably increased as can be seen by the greater similarity between the path lines of water and air flows shown in Figs. 9(c) and 9(d) for a casting speed of 1.8 m/min and a gas flow rate of 10 l/min. The angle of the jet-core, in the two-phase flow, is shown in Fig. 8(b) where is seen that it is larger than the port angle and increases with the gas-load and the casting rate. At higher gas flow rates, or higher gas-loads, this angle decreases just out of the gas-load range where uncoupled or partially coupled flows exist. Only when the gas flow rate is very high, i.e. increasing gas-loads, the jet-core angle approaches that of the port edge at any casting rate. Jet penetration and depth of the impingement point on the narrow phase for all gas flow rates and casting rates are shown in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b) , respectively. Both variables decrease with higher gas-loads, as would be expected, due to the overall jet bending by buoyancy forces. Averaged sizes of bubbles are dependent on the gas-load, as is seen in Fig. 11 , higher casting rates yield the largest bubbles at low gas-loads and at larger gas-loads sizes decrease until a minimum to increase again, but the higher casting rates render larger bubbles. This is contrary to that observed inside the SEN as reported by Bai and Thomas 5) and this simply indicate that interactions between both phases are different inside and outside the SEN. Through an examination of the video images for different gas loads, like those shown in Figs. 7(a)-7(d) , a mechanism of bubble sizing is proposed as follows:
At low gas-loads and particularly at high casting rates bubbles sizes close to the port are small but bubbles that are dragged further into the liquid bulk coalesce after the water columns, even though, their ascending rates are slower than their arrival rates producing an accumulation of gas that allows opportunity for additional particles coalescence. At low casting rates or high gas-loads accumulation of gas can be higher close to the spout and the port however, in the general behavior of the flow, the average bubble size is smaller because direct contact among bubbles is decreased and consequently their growing through coalescence mechanisms giving a less dependence of bubble size on gasloads as is seen for the case of a casting rate of 0.8 m/min (0.03 m/s). Also at higher gas-loads bubble breakup by shearing effects with the ports and the tip of the SEN is increased yielding very small bubble sizes that do not increase because coalescence is scarce as is mentioned above. Therefore, bubble coalescence remains larger for high cast- ing rates than for low ones providing, consequently, larger bubble sizes.
Finally an important aspect of the two-phase flow in molds is the amount of liquid entrained by the bubbles. In fact a large volume of entrained liquid into the mold flux, provoked by the ascending bubbles, will increase the contact between both phases but also the entrainment of flux into the bulk of metal. To estimate, approximately, the instantaneous total volume of entrained liquid the data and the Equation provided by Reiter and Schwerdtfeger 14, 15) (6) where g is the gravity constant, r b is the bubble radius and s gm is the interfacial tension between metal and gas. Using the data of water as metal and of cyclohexane as flux, see Table 2 , and assuming a slag layer thickness of 0.03 m the total instantaneous volume of entrained water by gas bubbles was calculated through the expression 
...(7)
where N is the averaged total amount of bubbles in the laser sheet after averaging results of 35 video images for each gas-load. Total volumes of liquid entrainment are plotted in Fig. 12 against the gas-load. As is seen, the total volume of entrained liquid reports a plateau with the gas-load. Moreover, a steep increase of entrained liquid is observed at very low gas-loads with high casting rates. With higher gas-loads this volume continues increasing but with a smaller slope. Thus during the operation of a continuous casting mold at high rates small increases of gas flow will provoke steep increases of metal-flux interactions and this will increase the danger of flux entrainment.
From the results so far discussed here is evident that the two-phase flow in molds is quite complex so generally mathematical models underpredict bubble penetration to the deeper regions of water model mold-cavity even using Eulerian-Eulerian approaches. 2, 7) Neither mathematical models are able to predict bubble accumulation in the mold cavity and the complex behaviors of the jet-root and jetcore angles as they were observed here. If the flow fields of bubbles are not well predicted thus we must expect that the flow field of the liquid phase be also not well predicted. To improve the prediction capacity of mathematical models more experimental work should be carried out making emphasis on a correct determination of the drag coefficient between liquid and gas, better estimation of ascending velocities of bubbles, deeper understanding of their coalescence-breakup kinetics and a better understanding of the turbulence phenomena involved so that more realistic boundary conditions can be applied to the momentum transfer equations.
Conclusions
Two-phase flow in a water-gas model of a continuous casting slab mold was studied using Particle Image Velocimetry technology and the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Angle of the core jet increases slightly with the casting rate and is close to the angle of the port.
(2) Angle of the jet root is greatly decreased well below the port angle and that of the jet-core is increased well above the port angle with very low gas flow rates. Higher gas-loads make the jet-root angle to increase and the jetcore angle to decrease close to the port angle at high cast- ing rates and high gas flow-rates. (3) At low gas loads and specially at high casting rates there is accumulation of bubbles in the mold cavity because their ascending rates do not compensate the arrival rates of bubbles coming in the two-phase jet from the SEN.
(4) At low gas-loads flow fields of gas and liquid phases are different but increases of flow rates of both phases lead to similar flow fields. Injection of gas in the liquid helps to destroy vortices that are formed in the one-phase flow.
(5) Averaged bubble sizes vary between very narrow ranges from 0.98 to 1.5 mm. These sizes are consequence of two main factors: the fluid flow pattern of the two-phase system inside the SEN and the coalescence-breakup kinetics of bubbles in the mold cavity. This kinetics is very dependent on the gas-load and the casting rate.
